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2016 annual report

2016 VICTORIES!
Thanks to your support, we are protecting the lands, waters and wildlife
of the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem, across more than 20 million acres,
three states and two national parks.

CAROLINE BYRD,
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
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30,000 acres

103

of public land north of
Yellowstone protected from
mining for two years, giving
us time to build support for
permanent protection.

forest service
campgrounds and 1 Boy
Scout camp bearproofed
in the Greater Yellowstone
Ecosystem, to keep bears alive
and people safe.

STATE AFFECTED =

STATES AFFECTED =

1 dam
stopped on Idaho’s

400 square
miles added to bison

Bear River, protecting native
trout and nearly 50 additional
species that call this river home.

range outside the park – a
plan we created and Montana’s
governor implemented.

STATE AFFECTED =

STATE AFFECTED =

100,000 more
acres of critical wildlife

250+ local
businesses

STATE AFFECTED =

STATE AFFECTED =

habitat retired from livestock
grazing through voluntary
allotment buyouts.

mobilized to oppose gold
mines north of Yellowstone
National Park.

We are proud to announce that Greater Yellowstone Coalition
has earned a 4-star rating again this year from Charity
Navigator for its ability to efficiently manage and grow its
finances. This indicates that Greater Yellowstone Coalition
executes its mission in a fiscally responsible way, and
outperforms most other charities in America.
CHARITY NAVIGATOR IS THE NATION’S LARGEST EVALUATOR OF CHARITIES.
THEY PROVIDE RATINGS FOR OVER 5,000 AMERICAN CHARITIES BASED ON
FINANCIAL HEALTH AND ACCOUNTABILITY AND TRANSPARENCY.

For all of us, I think it’s safe to say that 2016 has been
an eventful, unforgettable year. Now, more than ever,
we must work together to protect the world’s first and
most iconic national park, the wild heart of America.
We’ll keep doing what we do best: Working with
people and communities to protect the lands, waters
and wildlife of the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem.
The spectacular mountains, valleys and rivers here
have the power to unify us. Conserving special places
like Greater Yellowstone is not a partisan idea, it is a
good idea. With our strong bonds with our landscapes,
communities and with you -- our loyal supporters
-- we can continue to get great things done.
This report highlights the progress we are making
to protect, defend and enhance the land, waters and
wildlife we all love. We are thrilled to announce the
two-year hold on gold exploration on Yellowstone’s
doorstep. We still have much work ahead to permanently
protect Paradise Valley from the specter of massive,
toxic and destructive gold mines, but now we celebrate
and are grateful for the work of our partners who are
standing together to defend Yellowstone’s gateway.
For grizzly bears, the path ahead is uncertain. The
process to remove the great bear from the protection of
the Endangered Species Act has been tortured, unclear
and troubling. While we stay deeply involved in this
process, we will also be working on the ground to
protect the bears’ habitats, and to reduce conflicts with
bears by working with livestock operators, hunters,
recreationists and communities. We know that in
the long run this is what bears need to stay alive.
In the coming years as our climate warms and
dries, water will become more and more important.
Greater Yellowstone’s waters are more than the
lifeblood of the ecosystem, they are essential for more
than 55 million people who live downstream. As the
headwaters of the West, it is crucial we continue to
protect our pristine, clear, cold wild rivers and streams,
and that we restore those that have been degraded.
It means a lot to us to be able to report to you all
we’ve done this year to protect Greater Yellowstone.
Thank you for all your support.
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LANDS SPOTLIGHT :

YELLOWSTONE GATEWAY MINES

PROTECTING
PARADISE

Lands Success
SPOTLIGHT

PHOTO:CREVICE MOUNTAIN, GREATER YELLOWSTONE COALITION

FOCUS

Temporary halt to gold
mining on 30,000 acres
of public land bordering
Yellowstone.

How about a big win for
together to permanently
Yellowstone to end 2016! In
protect these public lands
late November, more than
near Yellowstone.
30,000 acres of public lands
We worked closely
on Yellowstone’s northern
with local businesses in
boundary were
Montana and with
protected from
decision makers in
This community
understands that healthy
gold exploration
Washington, D.C. to
trout streams, abundant
for the next
make this happen.
wildlife and access
to some of America’s
two years!
We demonstrated
most spectacular public
In Montana’s
once again that
lands are what drive our
economy
and
sustain
Paradise Valley,
Yellowstone is
our way of life.
Interior Secretary
more valuable than
Sally Jewell
gold, and we spoke
announced the
with one voice.
start of a process to remove
Decision makers responded.
these public lands from
This is a big win,
mining for two years. With
and we hope you’ll
two gold mines proposed
join us in celebrating
near the park, this twothis historic victory in
year “time out” gives
Greater Yellowstone!
locals the time to work
But we’re not done yet.
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•

Stay tuned and add

your voice when the federal
withdrawal goes out to
the public for comment.
•

While no exploration

can take place on public
lands, these companies are
still proposing to explore for
gold on private lands. Stay
involved and tell Montana

TIME TO COMPLETE

11 months - a new record!
HIGHLIGHTS

• One trip to Washington,
D.C. with leaders of the
business coalition.
• 20+ media hits in runup
to temporary withdrawal
in November.
• 100+ signs and banners
“Yellowstone is more
valuable than gold” in
Paradise Valley.

that any exploration proposal
risks Yellowstone’s lands,
waters and wildlife.
•

We need Montana’s

through Congress.
•

Invest in

Without loyal
supporters like
you, we wouldn’t
have achieved this
milestone.

our fight against

THANK YOU!

congressional delegation to

these mines with

pass a bill to permanently

your gift today. Your support

protect these sensitive lands

is more important than ever!

from gold mining. We’ll need
your help to get this bill

Yellowstone’s doorstep is
no place for gold mines.

ACCOMPLISHED

NEXT

Brought together a group of people from all walks of life who care about
Montana’s Custer-Gallatin National Forest, to build agreement around the
places we want to protect in our wild backyard.

Protect 200,000 acres on the Custer-Gallatin National Forest by
taking part in forest planning and working with people like you.
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WATERS SPOTLIGHT :

STANDING UP FOR WILD RIVERS

DAM BLOCKED
IN IDAHO

Waters Success
SPOTLIGHT
FOCUS

PHOTO: FISHERMAN IN GREATER YELLOWSTONE, DAVE SHOWALTER

Stopping a dam on Idaho’s
Bear River.
TIME TO COMPLETE

12 years
HIGHLIGHTS

inundated a canyon called
Success! A dam proposal
Oneida Narrows, a 4.5-mile
that would have flooded the
stretch of river that 60,000
last free-flowing section
people float and fish every
of southeast Idaho’s Bear
year. The Narrows are
River was killed early this
an important Bonneville
summer, thanks to both
cutthroat trout
GYC’s partnership
fishery, and the area
work over the past
“To think of that
area inundated
is home to nearly 50
10+ years, and to
is pretty
species that Idaho
supporters like you.
heartbreaking.”
GYC’s
Kathy
considers sensitive.
The Federal
Rinaldi,
And nearly threeEnergy Regulatory
KUER radio
quarters of the
Commission (FERC)
(Salt Lake City),
April 28, 2016.
people living
in June officially
within 40 miles
denied the Twin
of the Narrows say they
Lakes Canal Company’s
want the Bear River here
license application for the
to stay free flowing.
dam, as the dam isn’t in the
The FERC’s decision
public interest and would
keeps this river
damage the river. Twin
stretch – the only one
Lake’s dam would have

MONTANA

IDAHO
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of its kind in southeast
Idaho – just like it is.
The official denial is the
final nail in the coffin on
this dam, which we and
our partners have fought
for more than 10 years.
We’ve worked with Bear
Lake Watch, Bear River
Watershed Council, Great
Salt Lake Keeper, Idaho
Rivers United, Oneida Narrow
Organization, American
Whitewater, Franklin County
Fish and Game and Trout
Unlimited to convince the
state of Idaho to deny a
water right for this dam.
We also worked with the

• Polls reveal nearly threequarters of the people
living within 40 miles
of the Narrows say they
want the river to stay free
flowing.
• April 2016 - the FERC
recommends denying the
dam permit.
• June 2016 - the FERC
officially denies the dam
permit.

Supporters like
you make it
possible for us to
protect wild rivers.

Bureau of Land
THANK YOU!
Management to
protect the Narrows
as a whitewater
recreation area.
Big thanks to the FERC
for denying the license
for this dam. Some places
are too special to flood.

ACCOMPLISHED

NEXT

Helped introduce bills in both the Senate and the House to protect 20 miles
of Montana’s East Rosebud Creek under the Wild & Scenic Rivers Act –
currently awaiting passage.

Introduce and pass a comprehensive Wild & Scenic Rivers Bill that
protects more than 200 miles of Greater Yellowstone’s most iconic
and wild rivers in Montana.
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WILDLIFE SPOTLIGHT :

GRIZZLY BEARS

DOUBLING
DOWN

Wildlife Success
SPOTLIGHT

FOCUS

Retiring 320,000 acres of
cattle and sheep grazing
through voluntary allotment
buyouts to prevent conflicts
with wolves and grizzlies.

PHOTO: GRIZZLY BEARS, CINDY GOEDDELL

IN THE WORKS

Over two years...with more
to come!

and the various plans for
2016 has been an up
managing grizzlies are
and down year for Greater
ambiguous and weak. With
Yellowstone’s grizzly bears.
a new administration taking
But just as they have always
charge in January and a
been, grizzlies remain a top
Congress that could
priority for us and
be hostile to both
our thousands
This looming debate
comes
as
a
result
grizzlies and the
of committed
of one of the most
Endangered Species
supporters.
important wildlife
conservation efforts
Act, it’s going to
This year
in modern history.
be more important
the U.S. Fish &
than ever to speak
Wildlife Service
out on behalf of bears.
proposed removing the
Regardless of grizzlies’
federal protections for
legal status, GYC continues
Yellowstone’s bears that
to dedicate more resources
have been in place under
than any other organization
the Endangered Species Act
in the region to protecting
since 1975. Unfortunately,
core grizzly bear habitat,
the process, which will wrap
reducing conflicts with
up in the months ahead, has
humans and addressing
been less than transparent
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barriers to connectivity.
In 2016 alone, we helped
willing landowners retire
grazing allotments on
100,000 acres, bear-proofed
75 percent of Forest Service

HIGHLIGHTS

• Locations: High Divide in
eastern Idaho, Gros Ventre
wilderness and Bridger
wilderness in Wyoming.
• Raised $735,000 in
matching funds, so every
dollar is doing double.

campgrounds in Greater
Yellowstone, and launched
a new electric fencing
program that’s keeping
bears alive and people safe.
While we’re proud of our

are leading efforts
to reduce these bear

Your support
makes all the
difference to help us
continue successful
programs like
this one.
THANK YOU!

deaths, but we can’t
do it alone. In the year ahead,

accomplishments, much work

we hope we can count on

lies ahead. Too many bears

you to help us advocate for

are dying from surprise

grizzlies and ensure these

encounters with hunters,

iconic animals remain an

collisions on roads and

essential part of the Greater

conflicts with livestock. We

Yellowstone Ecosystem.

ACCOMPLISHED

NEXT

Limited the annual spring hazing and secured more than 250,000 acres
of new year-round habitat for bison, west of Yellowstone National Park.

Ensure a new management plan treats bison as wildlife, promotes
access to new habitat outside Yellowstone and moves away from
capture and slaughter.
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Yellowstone National Park

FINANCIALS
In fiscal year 2016, revenue was $3,153,915 and expenses were
$2,957,569. These numbers are unaudited and subject to change.
Audited numbers will be available in January 2017.

SPRING WILDLIFE TRIP
• MAY 19–22, 2017 •

REVENUE

PHOTO: PETE BENGEYFIELD

EXPENSES

Greater Yellowstone Coalition’s Spring Wildlife Trip offers you a chance to
watch grizzlies and their cubs, wolves and their pups and bison with their
cinnamon-colored calves next spring in Yellowstone National Park. Expert
guides and Greater Yellowstone Coalition staff will share their knowledge
and stories about the wildlife of Lamar Valley.
COST : $1,485.00 per person. This includes three
nights’ lodging, all meals, guided transportation and
interpretive services. Price does not include airfare
or transportation to or from Silver Gate, Montana.

MONTANA

IDAHO

RESERVATIONS: Trips sell quickly. Please contact
Mollie Simpkins to reserve your space: 800.775.1834
or msimpkins@greateryellowstone.org.

WYOMING
SILVER GATE,
MONTANA
YELLOWSTONE
NATIONAL PARK

WHY WE GIVE

KEEPING YOU INFORMED

“The Greater Yellowstone Coalition embodies several
qualities that we at Überbrew work to emulate daily.
Diligence, integrity and passion are poured into their
craft of protecting Greater Yellowstone. They defend
the wild heart of North America and Überbrew is
honored to be a part of such a wonderful community
of family and friends.”

Donors like you make a huge
difference in everything we
do. We continually update
these online sources, and mail
two reports each year to our
active donors.

SOCIAL MEDIA
GreaterYellowstoneCoalition
@GYCnews
greateryellowstone

OUR BLOG:
greateryellowstone.org/blog
EMAIL UPDATES:
greateryellowstone.org/signup
ANNUAL REPORTS:
greateryellowstone.org/donate
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FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL OUR DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT AT 800.775.1834

Please consider joining your fellow GYC members whose deep commitment to our
work includes planned giving. Your gift will be a lasting tribute to your concern
for Greater Yellowstone. Talk with us today about how you can make a legacy
investment in the lands, waters, and wildlife of this special ecosystem that will
make a difference for years to come.

LEAVE A LASTING LEGACY

A M E R I C A’S VO I C E F O R A G R E AT E R Y E L LOW S TO N E
215 South Wallace Avenue • Bozeman, Montana 59715
www.greateryellowstone.org | 800-775-1834

—

“IN EVERY WALK WITH
NATURE ONE RECEIVES
MORE THAN HE SEEKS.”

JOIN GREATER YELLOWSTONE COALITION’S LEGACY SOCIET Y

